
Daniel Elliot from Scotland
                                                                                                                             10/14/2009

First of all it would be appreciate to have questions or challenges on what is to be state because it
is a draft an will need corrections please contact me Mark Elliott at melliott.nm@gmail.com.

First of all the name Daniel Elliot or variants there of will be traced from Scotland, on to Ulster
Ireland then on to America.

A Daniel Ellot in Sixteenth Century Scotland

The first Elliot found in Scotland is a “Dandl Ellot” of "Dandl Ellot of Baggoott" of Liddesdale.
This is in no way taken to be in line to the Daniel Elliot to be furthered describe , but it does
show a variation of the name "Daniel Elliot" existed in Liddesdale before Scottish migration to
Ulster.

"Ady Baty of Crury

 On 26 June 1542, Ady Baty of Crury was murdered at night in Westerkir in Eskdale.  His assailants are

identified as Robene Frostar, Ade Frostar, Dande Tailryeour, Dandl Ellot of Baggott, and others.[25] 

Perhaps “Ady” is a nickname of Adam."

http://homepages.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~bp2000/AdamSearch/Baty.htm 

The above does show that the name Daniel Elliot has Scottish origins before the Ulster-Ireland
Plantation times in the first half of the seventeenth century. It should be noted that the Elliot
Clan and allied Armstrong Clan were driven out of Liddesdale, Scotland by the English and were
allowed to settle in Ulster, Ireland. 

Ulster,Ireland Daniel Elliot in line if DNA Verified

In Ulster, Ireland we find a Daniel Elliot,

Terms which may help you in the reading;

Demise is an Anglo-French legal term (from French démettre, from Latin dimittere, to send away) for

a transfer of an estate, especially by lease. The word has an operative effect in a lease implying a covenant

"for quiet enjoyment".

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Demise

mailto:melliott.nm@gmail.com.


Oath of Allegiance of James I (1606)

Also called the Oath of Obedience, this oath was enacted in the reign of James I.[4] According to W. B.

Patterson[5]:

“James himself did not give up his vision of a peaceful and united Church at home and abroad which he

had unfolded to Parliament at its opening session in 1604. But in defending the Oath of Allegiance, he

allowed himself to be drawn into a bitter Europe-wide theological controversy. ”

It contained seven affirmations[6], and was targeted on "activist political ideology"[7].

The more important clauses are the following:--

    "I, A.B., do truly and sincerely acknowledge, &c. that our sovereign lord, King James, is lawful and

rightful King &c. and that the pope neither of himself nor by any authority of Church or See of Rome, or by

any other means with any other, has any power to depose the king &c., or to authorize any foreign prince

to invade him &c., or to give licence to any to bear arms, raise tumults, &c. &c. Also I do swear that

notwithstanding any sentence of excommunication or deprivation I will bear allegiance and true faith to

his Majesty &c. &c. And I do further swear that I do from my heart abhor, detest, and abjure, as impious

and heretical this damnable doctrine and position,--that princes which be excommunicated by the pope

may be deposed or murdered by their subjects or by any other whatsoever. And I do believe that the pope

has no power to absolve me from this oath. I do swear according to the plain and common sense, and

understanding of the same words &c. &c. &c" (3 James I, c. 4).

This oath was proclaimed law on 22 June, 1606.

[edit]  Papal objections

On 22 September following Pope Paul V condemned the formula:

“ It cannot be taken, as it contains many things evidently contrary to faith and salvation. ”

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oath_of_Allegiance_(1606)#Oath_of_Allegiance_of_James_I_.281606.29
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That in 1615 Tullykelter was demise (leased), to "Daniel Elliot" who did not take the "Oath of
Allegiance"
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As read in the above Daniel Elliot, a lessee in early seventeenth century become the second
resident of Tullycalter (Tullykelter). 

Now given;







According to the above the lines of Elliot after the Ulster Plantation era seems probable the lines
are decedents of Daniel Elliot, but none of the lines seem to use the name Daniel. Question is
where did the name Daniel go? 

The Armstrong Clan was allied with the Elliot Clan in Scotland and now in Ulster so it would be
good to determine what has happened to an Armstrong may be a similar.

 
Edmund Armstrong

Last Edited=19 Jul 2004
     Edmund Armstrong is the son of Andrew Armstrong and Elizabeth Johnson.1 He married
Mary Hamilton, daughter of William Hamilton.1
     Edmund Armstrong lived at Stonestown, County Kildare, Ireland. In 1641 a Royalist. He
fought in the Battle of Worcester in 1651, and taken prisoner.
     He had five other sons and two daughters.

http://thepeerage.com/p12516.htm#i125154

Armstrong

Andrew Armstrong who a descendent of this Laird, came to Ireland in the next century, settling
in Co. Fermanagh. He served as a cavalry officer in Charles I's army after the 1641 rebellion, and
many distinguished branches of the Armstrong family in Ireland derive their descent from him.

Like his father, Edmund Armstrong also fought for the Royalist cause in the mid 17th century
and he was taken prisoner at the Battle of Worcester in 1657 (1651?).

Colonel Andrew Armstrong, Edmund's son, served in many battles with the Duke of
Marlborough

http://www.irishmidlandsancestry.com/content/family_history/families/armstrong1.htm
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Thomas Edmund Armstrong estimated age of twelve accompany by brother Edmund was taken
as a prisoner at the Battle of Worcester, 3  September, 1651, and conveyed to London. He wasrd

returned to Ireland.

This shows that a young Daniel Elliot born around 1640 could have been accompany by may be
father,(most likely the oldest son and would not have an older brother) in the Battle of Worcester



and then conveyed to London. The question now is how could he be released from London
prison if his father was imprison with him or his father was killed in battle.

We need to look at the records of an Alexander Gordon to figure how Daniel Elliot which I will
refer to as Daniel Sr may have been released from prison. 

http://ggordon528.tripod.com/ged/gordon.html

Alexander GORDON and Mary LYSSON

My father says his father said that his father said?? That our first Gordon ancestor, in America, was

captured by the British, suffered some mistreatment(treated like a common horse thief), and lastly was

given a choice to "board a ship bound for America, or face execution in the morning." I guess he chose

America.

Born approximately 1635, some researchers have his parentage as Alexander Gordon of Ayr Scotland.

Another shows Thomas Gordon and Margaret Milne of Aberdeen, Scotland as his parentage. Thomas'

parents are Archbald Gordon and Kattrin Cheyne. Perhaps he came from Morayshire.

The The UK Battlefields Resource Page. Has this to say about the Battle of Worcester. On Septamber 3

1651, roughly 12,000 Royalist, Scottish troops were holed up in the English town of Worcester. During the

10 hour battle 3,000 were killed and 7,000 taken prisoner.

The "History of England" by John Lingard. States, [Footnote 1: Whitelock, 509. Ludlow, i. 372. Heath,

301. Journals, Sept. 6, 9, 11, 19. ?Next day, 13th, the common prisoners were brought through

Westminster to Tuthill fields?a sadder spectacle was never seen except the miserable place of their

defeat?and there sold to several merchants, and sent to the Barbadoes."?Heath, 301. Fifteen hundred were

granted as slaves to the Guinea merchants, and transported to the Gold Coast in Africa.?Parl. Hist. iii.

1374.]

October 15, 1652; A document witnessed by Goodman Blois, Richard Blois, Richard Norcras "Delivered

by Alexander as his act and deed in presence of us underwritten to his master Goodman Stratton. Richard

Norcross John Cloys" "We consent to the turning over of this Servant to Samuel Stratton the 19th of the 8

mo: 1652 Increase Nowell William Hibbins

1653; A petition of Alexander Gordon dated 1653 states that he came over with Mr. Cloise in the _______,

Mr. John Atlen, master; was imprisoned with others at Tuttellfield, whence they were redeemed by monies

paid by Mr. Dan Stone, of Cambridge 10/15/1652, Alex Gorthing (probably the same), Scotchman, "lately

being arrived in New England, was apprenticed to Goodman Stratton, of Watertown, in presence of John

Cloyse," &c. Recorded in Middlesex Co. Deeds. (History of Framingham 1640 - 1880)

"To the honored the Deputy Governor with the rest of the magistrates assembled in the County Court now

held at Charlestowne this 3rd of the 11th mo 1663. The Petition of Alexander Gordon Scotchman. Humbly

Showeth Whereas by the wise providence of the Almighty God your poare petitioner (with many others of

his countrymen) was taken prisoner in the late English wars with Scoltand, and with many more prisoners

brought into Tottell fields, where and from whence your poare petitioner was redeemed by monies payd by

Mr. Daniel Stone of Cambridge, who hath, as appears by his bill given under his hand, freely given your

poare petitioner the same, and also wheras Jno. Cloise of Watertowne at the same time moved your

petitioner to go along with him by sea to this place without any agreement for time or wages, only his

promise to be as a father in all love and kindness to your poare petitioner, and also whereas your poare

petitioner obteined his passage by his labour withour any charge to the said Cloise as Mr. Jno Allen the



master of the said Ship hath under his hand given, manifesting also his willingness your poare petitioner

should have the benefit of the same, also whereas the said Jno. Cloise hath (after faythfull fervice for about

a years space performed by your petitioner and hard usage by the wife of the said Cloise) now sould your

poare petitioner for seventeen poundes without any recompense or consideration of hispromise made to

your petitioner, or the petitioners labor in the ship on on the shoare whereby your poare petitioner

apprehendeth himself to be muchwronged, yet being a poare exile and friendless hath been willing to

suffer, your petitioner do therefore now humbly Comend the Consideration of the premises to this Honored

Court haveing no other reffuge; and your petitioner shal be ready to prove the perticulars above named,

and doe Humbly intreate this Honored Court to vousafe the Consideration thereof that so far as justice and

equity, according to the laws of God and this Cominwealth, will tend to the releiff of your petitioner, your

poare petitioner may receive some help therefrome, And your petitioner shall set down well payd with the

determination of this Honored Court and shall continue humbly to pray etc. Alexander Gordon" (New

World Immigrants, Vol 1 - Tepper 

http://en.rodovid.org/wk/Person:63028

Alexander Gordon was born in Scotland in 1635. At the age of sixteen he was a young soldier in General

Monk’s army in 1651 which went forth with the design to place Charles II as king on the throne which was

vacant by the execution of his father King Charles I. On September 3 1651, roughly 12,000 Royalist of

General Monk's army were holed up in the English town of Worcester. This became known as the "Battle of

Worcester". During the 10 hour battle 3,000 were killed and 7,000 taken prisoner. Alexander was captured

by English Soldiers led by Oliver Cromwell and was jailed as a prisoner of war at Tuthill Fields prison

near St. Margaret’s church in London, England. Alexander was held prisoner thru the winter of 1651 and

1652. Daniel Stone of Cambridge, England secured his release from prison in the spring of 1652 on

condition that he be deported to the colonies. That year Alexander sailed to America aboard the Liberty, a

ship commanded by Captain John Allen. The liberty landed in Boston. Alexander paid for his passage with

a six year bound labor contract with John Cloyes, also called indentured servitude. As part of his contract

Alexander was confined to Watertown, Massachusetts. John Cloyes sold his apprenticeship to Samual

Stratton in October of 1652 without compensation to Alexander for his year worked. Alexander appealed to

the court twice. On his second appeal, Alexander was released from his contract. Alexender then moved to

Exeter, New Hampshire and found employment at a sawmill owned by Nicholas Lissen. In October 10,

1664 he married Nicholas Lissen's daughter, Mary Lissen in Exeter, New Hampshire and was given twenty

acres of land as dowry by his father-in-law. He received a grant of land of twenty acres from Exeter on 10

October 1664 which was adjacent to the land given to him by Nicholas Lissen. Mary and Alexander had

eight children, 2 daughters and 6 sons. In 1675 enlisted the colonists army to help defend the colony

against the Indian chief, King Philip. In 1695, at the age of 60, Alexander again enlisted in the army,

serving in Capt. Kingsley Hall's company in "King Williams War". Alexander eventually owned several

sawmills. Alexander died in Exeter, New Hampshire in 1697 at the age of 62. 

Microfiche (negative). Louisville [Ky.] : Lost Cause Press, 1977. -- 15 sheets ; 11 x 15 cm. --
([Selected Americana from Sabin's Dictionary ... ]).
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Now the question is who is seaman John Cloyse, Dr Daniel Stone how do they connect, and why
are they connect to Daniel Elliot.

It should be noted that the above Alexander Gordon  was a saw miller.

A history of Framingham, Massachusetts: including the Plantation, from 1640 ...
 By William Barry

pg210-pg211



The above has a lot of information on seaman John Cloyse and his son Peter  which would be
estimated to be about the same age as the first Elliot, Daniel Sr to come to America, the father of
the Daniel Elliot Jr who married Hannah Cloyse. 

Now who is Dr Daniel Stone?

The American historical review, Volume 2
 By American Historical Association pg13
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Living age ..., Volume 46
 By Eliakim Littell, Robert S. Littell

pg 552 Indenture



The history of New England from 1630 to 1649, Volume 2
 By John Winthrop, James Savage pg45
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COLLECTIONS OF THE MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL SOCIETY pg254
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Publications, Issues 5-7
 By Cambridge Historical Society (Mass.)
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Gregory Stone genealogy: ancestry and descendants of Dea. Gregory Stone of ...
 By Joseph Gardner Bartlett, Stone Family Association

GregStoneWill60
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Why would Daniel Elliot be picked out of the Prison in London by Captain John Allen and
seaman John Cloyse? First of all they were getting indentures for two reasons, one to work there
way aboard ship to America the other an indenture ship in a grist mill in Sudbury (Saxoniville),
MA for a Daniel Stone. If Capt John Allen had some influence since the agents name was Daniel
Stone son of Deacon Gregory Stone he would be attracted to the name Daniel and because of
Apostle John Eliot he would have a leaning to the name Elliot. They would be looking for
indentures I feel at a young age which Daniel Sr would be. Some people have already estimated
that he was born in 1640, though close may be a year of two earlier. Being Ulster Scotch may
have help his case being chose to build and defend a grist mill close brother to Daniel Stone,
John Stone of Sudbury was building. 


